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the   absorption   was   more   likely   to   be   a   mean   between   that   of   the
unmixed   constituent   salts   at   the   same   total   concentration.

The   present   paper   deals   primarily   with   absorption   from   mixtures
of   three   salts.   Two   experiments   are   reported,   one   of   which   was
carried   out   with   the   nitrates   of   potassium,   calcium   and   magnesium,
the   other   with   monopotassium   phosphate,   calcium   nitrate   and   mag-

nesium sulphate.  In  each  experiment  36  culture  solutions  were  used,
the    uniform   concentration   of   which   was    140   N   X   io~^.   Mono-

Table  I.

potassium  phosphate  was  treated  as  though  it  were  a  salt  of  a  univalent
acid,   on  account   of   the  fact   that   it   dissociates  for   the  most   part   in   K+
and   H2P04~   ions.     The   36   solutions   provided   all   the   possible   combina-
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tions   of   one,   two,   or   three   salts   which   could   be   obtained   in   which
each   constituent   salt   had   a   partial   concentration   of   20   N   X   io~^   or
some   multiple   of   that   concentration.   If   the   composition   of   the   36
solutions   were   represented   by   a   triangular   diagram,   in   the   manner
which   has   become   familiar   to   plant   physiologists   through   the   work
of   Schreiner   and   Skinner^   the   apices   of   the   triangle   would   indicate
the   three   unmixed   constituent   salts,   the   remaining   peripheral   positions
would   indicate   the   various   mixtures   of   the   three   different   pairs   of

Table  I.

Daily  Concentration

^Schreiner,  O.,  and  Skinner,  J.  J.,  Ratio  of  Phosphate,  Nitrate  and  Potassium
on  Absorption  and  Growth.  Bot.  Gaz.  50:  1-30.  19 10;  Some  Effects  of  a  Harmful
Soil  Constituent.    Bot.  Gaz.  50:  161-181.  1910.
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salts,   and   the   interior   positions   the   mixtures   of   all   three   salts.   The
method  used  in  carrying  out  the  present  work  was  exactly   that   detailed
in   previous   papers.   The   electrical   conductivity   of   each   solution   was
read  before   the   lupine   seedlings   were   placed  in   it.   During  the   progress
of   the   experiments   the   conductivity   and   temperature   of   the   solutions
were   read   daily.   Unfortunately   temperature   regulation   was   im-

possible, but  the  conductivities  were  of  course  reduced  to  a  uniform
temperature.   The   effect   of   temperature   on   absorption   is   still   to   be
determined.   From   some   of   the   experiments   reported   in   our   former
papers   it   appears   that   the   temperature   effect   within   a   limited   range   is
not   great.   Since   further   work   must   be   done   in   order   to   determine
the   precise   effect   of   temperature   on   absorption,   we   have   not   included
the   daily   temperature   readings   in   this   paper.

Experiment   i.     KNO3   +   Ca(N03)2   +   Mg(N03)2

This   experiment   was   carried   out   with   the   nitrates   of   potassium,
calcium   and   magnesium,   and   lasted   16   days.   The   composition   and
daily   concentration   of   each   solution   is   expressed   in   Table   I.^   To
facilitate   interpretation   the   original   concentration   of   each   solution
is   taken   as   unity.   In   this   way   the   magnitude   of   absorption   or   excre-

tion as  compared  with  the  total  original  concentration  is  most  readily
made   apparent.   It   was   impossible,   on   account   of   the   large   number   of
culture   solutions,   to   state   the   results   intelligibly   by   means   of   curves.
A   concentration   greater   than   unity   indicates   that   excretion   of   elec-

trolytes from  the  roots  has  taken  place;  absorption,  on  the  contrary,
is   indicated   if   the   concentration   is   less   than   unity.

In   figure   i   we   have   stated   on   a   triangular   diagram   the   residual
concentrations   of   the   36   culture   solutions   at   the   time   of   maximum
absorption.   The   residual   concentration   is   stated,   as   in   the   table,   as
a   fraction   of   the   original   concentration.   The   greatest   absorption
was   of   course   attained   in   different   solutions   on   different   days.   Each
point   in   the   figure   represents   a   solution,   the   original   composition   of
which   is   indicated   on   the   three   intersecting   axes   reading   upwardly
from   the   intersection.     The   sum   of   the   numerals   on   the   three   axes

^  Table  I. — Concentration  changes  in  culture  solutions  containing  KNO3,
Ca(N03)2  and  Mg(N03)2,  due  to  absorption  and  excretion  of  electrolytes  by  roots  of
Lupinus  alhus.  The  initial  concentration  (140  N  X  io~^)  of  each  solution  is  repre-

sented by  1.000.  The  daily  concentration  is  therefore  stated  as  a  ratio  of  residual
concentration  to  initial  concentration.  To  obtain  the  absolute  concentration,  in
terms  of  N  X  io~  ̂ multiply  by  140.
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at   any   point   is   140,   indicating   a   total   concentration   of   140   N   X   10   ^.
For   instance,   the   point   marked   80   KNO3,   20   Ca(N03)2,   40   Mg(N03)2

/\      /\      /\      /\      /\      /\      /\   /\

Fig.  I.  Residual  concentration  of  solutions  containing  KNO3,  CA(N03)2  and
Mg(N03)2,  at  the  time  of  maximum  absorption,

represents   a   solution   with   a   total   concentration   of   140   N   X   io~^,   in
which   80/140   of   the   NOs"   ions   were   derived   from   KNO3,   20/140   from
Ca(N03)2   and   40/140   from   Mg(N03)2.

Inspection   of   the   results   shows   in   nearly   all   cases   a   preliminary
rise   in   the   conductance   of   the   solutions,   probably   due,   as   we   have
suggested   elsewhere,   to   carbon   dioxide   given   off   by   the   roots.   After
this   preliminary   rise   the   conductance   in   most   cases   rapidly   diminishes
until   the   twelfth   to   fifteenth   day,   due   to   the   absorption   of   salts   by
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the   roots.   In   the   cases   of   five   out   of   fifteen   of   the   solutions   which
contained   all   three   salts,   the   absorption   exceeded   that   in   the   solution
of   Ca(N03)2   alone.   These   five   solutions   in   order   of   magnitude   of
absorption,   beginning   with   the   greatest,   were   as   follows:

From  the   remaining   solutions   absorption   was   less   than   from  the   simple
Ca(N03)2   solution.     It   is   likely   that   a   repetition   of   this   experiment

Table  II.
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would   show   somewhat   different   results,   because   the   individual   varia-
tion in   seedlings  introduces  an  error   which  is   surely   of   considerable

magnitude.   The   general   fact   is   nevertheless   clear   that   mixtures   of
three   nitrates   are   more   favorable   to   absorption   than   solutions   of
single   nitrates   or   mixtures   of   two.   Our   former   work   (1.   c.)   on   mixtures
of   two   salts   indicates   that   if   the   total   concentration   of   the   solutions
had   been   greater,   there   would   have   been   a   much   greater   difference
between   the   absorption   from   single   salts   and   that   from   the   less
favorable   mixtures.   However   that   may   be,   the   contrast   between
this   experiment   and   the   next   is   very   great.   The   fact   to   be   kept   in
mind   is   that   in   even   the   most   favorable   mixtures   of   the   three   nitrates

Table  II.

Daily  Concentration  Relations
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little   more   than   half   of   the   salt   content   of   the   solutions   had   been
absorbed   by   the   roots   at   the   time   of   maximum   absorption.   In   the
most   favorable   mixtures   the   concentration   of   Ca++   was   electrolytically
more   than   equivalent   to   the   sum   of   Mg++   +   K+   and   the   two   latter
ions   were   either   about   equivalent,   electrolytically,   to   one   another,   or
else   the   K+   concentrations   were   somewhat   more   than   equivalent
electrolytically   to   the   Mg++   concentration.   In   other   words   the
numerical  ratio  of  ions  in  the  best  mixtures  was  about  2  Ca++  :  i   Mg++
:   2K+.   Further   experiments,   however,   must   be   carried   out   before
any   great   stress   is   laid   on   this   ratio   as   the   most   favorable   for
absorption.

Experiment   2.     KH2PO4   +   Ca(N03)2   +   MGSO4

This   experiment   was   carried   out   in   order   to   determine   the   extent
to   which   the   anions   influence   absorption.   Accordingly,   cultures   were
grown   in   solutions   of   potassium   dihydrogen   phosphate   (which   dis-

sociates for  the  most  part  into  the  univalent  ions  K+  and  H2P04~),
calcium   nitrate   and   magnesium   sulphate.   The   composition   and   daily
concentration   of   each   solution   is   stated   in   Table   11,^   which   is   in   every
respect   comparable   with   Table   I.

In   figure   2   we   have   indicated   the   residual   concentration   of   the   36
culture   solutions   at   the   time   of   maximum   absorption.   Inspection
of   the   table   and   the   figure   shows   important   differences   between   the
cultures   containing   three   anions   and   those   containing   only   the   NOs"
anion.   In   but   three   out   of   15   mixtures   containing   all   three   salts   did
the   plants   fail   to   show   absorption   during   the   first   day.   This   result
is   in   marked   contrast   to   that   of   experiment   i,   and   seems   to   indicate
that  root  absorption  was  so  active  from  the  very  start  as  to  overbalance
the   effect   of   CO2   excretion.   Rapid   absorption   was   maintained   in
most   of   the   mixtures   throughout   the   experiment.

The   maximum   absorption,   attained   after   ten   or   eleven   days,   was
in   every   case   greater   than   in   the   corresponding   nitrate   solution,
and   was   attained   one   or   two   days   sooner.   Whereas   in   the   nitrate
solutions   only   a   third   of   the   mixtures   showed   a   total   absorption

 ̂ Tahle  II. — Concentration  changes  in  culture  solutions  containing  KH2PO4,
Ca(N03)2  and  MgS04,  due  to  absorption  and  excretion  of  salts  by  roots  of  Lupinus
albus.  The  initial  concentration  (140  N  X  io~^)  of  each  solution  is  represented
by  1.000.  The  daily  concentration  is  therefore  stated  as  a  ratio  of  residual  con-

centration to  initial  concentration.  To  obtain  the  absolute  concentration,  in
terms  of  N  X  io~^,  multiply  by  140.
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greater   than   that   from   calcium   nitrate   alone,   in   the   solutions   with
three   anions   all   of   the   mixtures   were   superior   to   calcium   nitrate   alone.
In   the   nitrate   mixtures   the   most   favorable   solution   was   reduced   to
little   below   half   its   original   concentration,   but   in   the   mixtures   con-

taining different  anions  the  best  solutions  were  reduced  to  about  one

\      /\      /\      /\      /\      /\      /\   /\
Fig.  2.  Residual  concentration  of  solutions  containing  KH2PO4,  Ca(N03)2

and  MgS04,  at  the  time  of  maximum  absorption.

tenth   of   their   original   concentration.   In   the   nitrate   series   there   was
a   wide   range   of   variation   in   the   absorption   from   the   15   mixtures   of
all   three   salts,   but   in   the   mixed   anion   series   there   was   much   greater
uniformity   in   the   final   result.   The   least   favorable   mixtures   did   not
depart   widely   from   the   average.     Taking   a   maximum   total   absorption
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of   80   percent   as   the   dividing   line,   the   plants   in   the   following   mixtures
absorbed   most   efficiently:

Absorption   increased   in   the   order   listed.   As   in   the   nitrate   series   the
greatest   absorption   generally   took   place   from   solutions   in   which   no
one   of   the   three   salts   greatly   predominated.   This   fact   is   shown
clearly   in   figure   2.   All   of   the   solutions   most   favorable   to   absorption
occupy   the   center   of   the   triangle.   Nevertheless   the   wide   range   of
variation   in   the   composition   of   solutions   almost   equally   favorable   to
absorption   seemed   to   indicate   that,   as   far   as   absorption   is   concerned,

Fig.  3.  Graph  showing  the  absorption  maxima  of  the  nitrate  mixtures  (dotted
line)  and  the  mixtures  with  unUke  anions  (unbroken  Hne).
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roots   may   function   efficiently   in   dilute   solutions   provided   the   con-
centration of  no  single  ion  is  too  greatly  reduced.  We  seem  to  find

here   an   argument   for   Liebig's   "Law   of   the   Minimum."   When   a
sufficient   concentration   of   an   ion   is   present,   the   particular   ratio   of
the   different   ions   to   one   another   is,   within   a   rather   wide   range   of
variation,   relatively   immaterial.   The   significance   of   a   full   quota   of
anions   as   well   as   of   cations   stands   out   as   the   most   striking   feature   of
the   second   experiment.

On   account   of   the   different   and   varying   temperature   conditions
under   which   the   two   experiments   were   carried   out   it   would   be   unsafe
to   compare   them   too   minutely.   There   can   be   no   doubt   however
about   the   significance   of   the   great   difference   between   the   absorption
maxima   in   the   two   series.   They   are   graphically   represented   in   figure
3,   and   show   the   strikingly   greater   absorption   which   resulted   from   the
presence  of  a  full  quota  of  anions.

Conclusions

1.   In   general,   seedlings   of   Lupinus   alhus   L.   absorb   more   salts   from
mixtures   of   the   nitrates   of   potassium,   calcium   and   magnesium   than
from   equally   concentrated   solutions   containing   only   one   or   two   of
these   nitrates.

2.   The   solutions   of   the   3   nitrates   which   were   most   favorable   to
absorption   were   much   inferior   to   corresponding   solutions   in   which
three   anions,   H2P04~,   NOs"   and   S04=,   were   present.   Under   fairly
comparable   conditions   the   roots   were   able   to   absorb   about   half   of
the  salts   from  the  best   solutions  of   the  3   nitrates   and  85   percent   from
corresponding   solutions   with   mixed   anions.

3.   In   solutions   of   KNO3,   Ca(N03)2   and   Mg(N03)2,   as   well   as   in
solutions   of   KH2PO4,   Ca(N03)2   and   MgS04   the   best   absorption   occurs
when   no   single   ion   greatly   predominates   over   the   rest.   Nevertheless,
there   is   a   wide   range   of   variation   in   the   proportion   of   different   ions,
within   which   range   the   roots   absorb   with   almost   equal   efficiency.

Bureau   of   Plant   Industry,
Washington,  D.  C.



ON   THE   IDENTITY   OF   BLANCO'S   SPECIES   OF   BAMBUSA

E.   D.   Merrill

In   the   year   1837   Blanco^   described   eight   species   of   bamboo   under
the   generic   name  Bambus,   which,   for   the   most   part,   have   not   been   at
all   understood   by   later   authors.   It   should   be   borne   in   mind   that
Blanco   preserved   no   herbarium   material,   and   that   his   descriptions,
judged   by   modern   standards,   are   very   imperfect.   Later   authors
having   little   or   no   botanical   material   from   the   Philippines,   and   having
no   special   knowledge   of   field   conditions   in   the   Archipelago   have   usually
merely   enumerated   Blanco's   species   with   abbreviated   descriptions
compiled   from   the   data   given   by   Blanco.   The   single   attempt   pre-

viously made  to  reduce  Blanco's  species  is  notably  inaccurate.
SteudeP   includes   all   of   Blanco's   species   with   abbreviated   descrip-

tions under  Blanco's  names,  except  for  Bamhusa  mitis  Blanco  which
he   changed   to   Bamhusa   hlancoi   Steud.   Miquel^   merely   follows
Steudel   in   his   treatment   of   Blanco's   species.   Munro,   in   his   mono-

graph  of   the   Bambuseae,^   includes   all   of   Blanco's   species   under
"Bambusae   minus   notae"   with   abbreviated   descriptions,   accepting
Steudel's   Bamhusa   hlancoi   in   place   of   Bamhusa   mitis   Blanco.   The
next   consideration   of   the   Philippine   species   was   by   Fernandez-Villar,^
who  arbitrarily  reduced  all   of  Blanco's  species  to  those  of  other  authors,
species   that,   with   one   exception,   do   not   occur   in   the   Philippines.
With   one   exception   all   of   F.-Villar's   reductions   are   erroneous.   In
1905   I   was   obliged   to   enumerate   six   of   Blanco's   species   as   unknown,^
but   am   confident   that   the   remaining   two   were   correctly   reduced.   At
this   time   very   few   specimens   of   Philippine   bamboos   had   been   collected
in   flower.   As   botanical   exploration   progressed,   however,   there   was
a   rapid   increase   in   fertile   bamboo   material,   and   in   1910   the   accumu-

ipl.  Filip.  268-272.    1837;  ed.  2.  187-189.    1845;  ed.  3,  3:  333-338.  1879.
-  Syn.  Plant.  Glum,  i:  331.  1854.
^  Fl.  Ind.  Batav.  3:  420-21.  1855.
 ̂ Trans.  Linn.  Soc.  26:  1-157.  1868.
 ̂ Novis.  App.  Fl.  Filip.  323,  324.  1880.
 ̂ A  Review  of  the  Identifications  of  the  Species  descHbed  in  Blanco's  Flora  de

Filipinas.    Govt.  Lab.  Publ.  (Philip.)  27:  1-132.  1905.
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